First Lines (Books, Films, Plays, Poems & Songs)
No. Question

Answer

1

She packed my bags last night pre-flight

Rocket Man (Elton John)

2

I believe in America. America has made my fortune.

The Godfather (said by Amerigo
Bonasera in the film)

3

It was the best of times, it was the worst of times

A Tale Of Two Cities (Charles
Dickens)

4

I wandered lonely as a cloud

Daffodils (William Wordsworth)

5

Load up on guns, bring your friends

Smells Like Teen Spirit (Nirvana)

6

It all began on New Year's Day in my thirty-second year of being
single

Bridget Jones’s Diary (Helen
Fielding)

7

It is a truth universally acknowledged, that a single man in
possession of a good fortune must be in want of a wife.

Pride and Prejudice (Jane Austen)

8

Mr and Mrs Dursley of number four, Privet Drive, were proud to
say that they were perfectly normal, thank you very much.

Harry Potter And The Philosopher’s
Stone (J K Rowling)

9

I heard that you’re settled down, that you’ve found a girl and
you’re married now

Someone Like You (Adele)

10

Did you hear that? They've shut down the main reactor. They'll
be destroyed for sure. This is madness.

Star Wars, Episode IV (said by
CP3O)

11

When shall we three meet again in thunder, lightning or in rain?

Macbeth (William Shakespeare)

12

Once there were four children whose names were Peter, Susan,
Edmond and Lucy.

The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe (C. S. Lewis)

13

The boy with the fair hair lowered himself down the last few feet
of rock and began to pick his way towards the lagoon.

Lord of the Flies (William Golding)

14

Jojo was a man who thought he was a loner

Get Back (The Beatles)

15

Mr Jones, of the Manor Farm, had locked the hen-houses for
the night

Animal Farm (George Orwell)

16

Willy!

Death of a Salesman (Arthur Miller)

17

I had nothing to do on this hot afternoon

You Wear It Well (Rod Stewart)

18

To the red country and part of the grey country of Oklahoma the
last rains came gently

The Grapes of Wrath (John
Steinbeck)

19

He was the most extraordinary man I ever knew

Lawrence of Arabia (said by Colonel
Brighton)

20

‘What’s it going to be then, eh?’

A Clockwork Orange (Anthony
Burgess)

21

I feel so unsure as I take your hand and lead you to the dance
floor

Careless Whisper (George Michael)

22

April is the cruellest month, breeding lilacs out of the dead land

The Waste Land (T. S. Eliot)

23

It’s a funny thing about mothers and fathers.

Matilda (Roald Dahl)

24

What will you do when you get lonely? No one waiting by your
side

Layla (Derek and the Dominoes)

25

The American handed Leamas another cup of coffee and said,
“Why don’t you go back and sleep? We can ring you if he shows
up.”

The Spy Who Came In From The
Cold (John Le Carré)

